FLL JUDGING QUESTIONS
Below are some common questions asked by FLL judges. Before you go to your first competition,
practice these questions with your team. Being prepared is a huge factor of a successful season.
Good luck!
-- The Ponytail Posse

- TECHNICAL JUDGING As your run your missions for the judges, talk through it. Explain what the robot is doing - focus on sensors and
landmarks.
❖ Did you use any sensors?
❖ What were some ideas that you had which didn’t work?
❖ What do you think is the coolest thing about your robot?

- PROJECT JUDGING Be sure to include some of this information in your presentation so the judges don’t have to ask.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

What are your research sources?
Who did you share your solution with?
How did you come up with your solution?
Did you have any other ideas for your solution? If so, why did you pick this one?
How much would this cost?
What is your target audience?

- CORE VALUES JUDGING If your team did any outreach (helping other teams, demos, etc.), be sure to talk about it here.
❖ What is gracious professionalism? Coopertiton?
❖ What is a core value and how did you show it?
➢ Talk about 
gracious professionalism
and 
coopertition
before anything else!
❖ What was a conflict within your team and how did you solve it?
❖ How did you split up the work?
❖ If you could go back and change something from your season, what would it be?
❖ Tell me something you learned about the person next to you. (usually goes down the line & includes every
member)
❖ What does FIRST stand for?
❖ How has Lego League helped you in life?
❖ What advice would you give to your coaches/mentors?

